Meet, Connect, Create
Beit Kandinof is in an ancient and special building between
the flea market and old Jaffa, the complex combines high
culinary and local contemporary art.
Beit Kandinof delivers customizable workspaces designed
for people to innovate, connect, and thrive.
Beit Kandinof is the perfect location for team meetings, offsites, hackathons, product launches, board meetings, and
much more.
Based in the heart of Jaffa, our authentic meeting rooms
offer the latest AV technology in authentic designed z
From a 4-person room to a 50-person boardroom,
Kandinof has created flexible spaces that work around your
needs.
Enjoy our lounge areas, complete with Wi- Fi, barista-made
coffee, and furnished surroundings.

Whether you are pitching to a new client, being interviewed or
want to change environment, we have the right place for you.

MEET OUR ROOMS

The Main Gallery
This multi-purpose room is the ultimate setting for any
occasion.
Arrange presentations, board meetings, and executive
retreats.
This modular meeting room can accommodate all types of
meetings and various needs and is available with or without
furniture.

Additional amenities include:
•Wifi
• 75" Smart TV screen
• PA system (microphone)
• Sound system
• Side table (for food and beverages)
• Private Barista
• 36 seats surrounding the table (with an additional 15 seats
availabl

The Wine Room
A space surrounded by glass doors overlooking the ancient structure.
A huge selection of fine wines, and changing local exhibits. The Wine Room can accommodate up to 30 guests.
This modular room can accommodate all types of meetings and various needs and is available with or without furniture.
This room can also be used as a studio room for yoga or Pilates practice.

Wifi
Private Barista
No screen available
Optional renting screen for extra fee

The Mirror Room
The perfect room for an intimate dinner, the Mirror Room boasts a charming
exposed wall setting and a reflecting glass table that accommodates up to 12 guests.
Experience a casual meeting room, perfect for private meetings of 4-12 persons.
Fit for interviews, discussions, and casual meetings.

Wifi
Private Barista
No screen available.

Food & Beverage
Our chefs have created a menu that brings together Mediterranean cuisine with unique Jaffa touches while focusing on
bringing the best and the freshest products that Israel has to offer. Alongside the menu we offer a rich extensive alcoholic
menu with great cocktails, wines and everything needed for the perfect Jaffa experience.

Breakfast menu:
• Private Barista - Coffee, decaffeinated coffee, and
tea
• Seasonal fruit
• Homemade Croissants & Pastries
• Gourmet Mini Sandwiches & Bread
• Vegetables Platter - presented with a dip.

Launch Menu
First course served to center of the table:
• Bread basket Sour dough served with butter, olive oil
& balsamic vinegar
• Eggplant Baked in olive oil, tomato cream, Tulum
cheese, onion skins, pistachio
• Tomato salad Fresh, dried & roasted, red onion,
pine nuts and brynza cheese
• Green salad collection of greens, white balsamic
vinegar dressing

• Eggplant Tortellini scorched tomato cream, spinach
leaves, butter and rosted red onion
• Seabass fillet Green garlic, artichoke confit, roasted
tomatoes and roasted potato
• Chicken Supreme, slow cooked chard leaves with
roasted Jerusalem artichoke & fennel

Desserts to the center of the table:
• Home-made coconut Malabi natural orange acoulis, seasonal fruit
• Dark chocolate mousse whipped cream, cardamom & toffee caramel, halva
*Due to the use of fresh ingredients, there may be changes in the menu offered

